Hodgdon Hall

Ground Floor Plan

D -- DOUBLE -- 14' X 14.5'
S -- SINGLE -- 8' X 14.5'

* * * Please note ***
All measurements are approximate
Hodgdon Hall

First Floor Plan

D -- DOUBLE -- 14' X 14.5'
S -- SINGLE -- 8' X 14.5'
* -- STAIRS TO HODGDON DINING
B -- BATHROOM
KT -- KITCHEN
**BEDS IN 124 HA/ETO BE BUNKED

****Please note****
All measurements are approximate
Hodgdon Hall

Second Floor Plan

THE FLOOR IS ALL FEMALE

D -- DOUBLE -- 14' X 14.5'
S -- SINGLE -- 8' X 14.5'
KTCN -- KITCHEN
**Beds in 224 have to be bunched

TALBOT AVENUE

***Please note***
All measurements are approximate
Hodgdon Hall

Third Floor Plan

LEWIS HALL

THE FLOOR IS ALL FEMALE
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BATH
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**BEDS IN 324 HALL TO BE BUNKED

TALBOT AVENUE

D -- DOUBLE -- 14' X 14.5'
S -- SINGLE -- 9' X 14.5'

LNDR -- LAUNDRY

***Please note***
All measurements are approximate